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OPINION ON LIMITED REHEARING 
OF DECISION 82-04-113 

I. Summarr 

II. 

~his opinion is issued after limited rehearing held 
~o receive additional evidence on the prevailing low sulfur 
fuel oil prices in the record period. After consideration of 
the evidence received at the rehearing, we trOdify Decision (D.) 82-04-113 
~o use ~he mos~ recen~ low sulfur fuel oil (lsfo) price information 
that was available to the Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) 
at the time it made the gas purchases at issue. 

Application of t.~e price data known to SoCal in the record 
period to the alternate fuel price test described in D.82-04-l13 
still leads us to the conclusion that ~ile the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Corrpany (?G&E) gas purchases were reasonable, nearly all 
purchases of Pacific Interstate-North'We:st (m~ gas made by 
SoCal in the record perioe were unreasonable. ~e disallowance 
is lowered to $ll.427 million, based on the resulting displacement 
of cheaper El Paso and ~ranswestern supplies. 
Procedural Background 

Application (A.) 60339 is SoCal·s semiannual 
Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism (~~) for an April 1, 1981 
revision date. SoCal recovers its purchased gas costs through 
the CAM procedure, subject to ~ission review of the reason-
ableness of the costs. A.60339 involved, along with other 
matters, an evaluation of the reasonableness of SoCal's 
purchased gas costs for the record period, October 1, 1980 
through March 31. 1981. 

On April 28, 1982, the Commission issued D.82-04-ll3 
finding that certain purchases by SoCal of Canadian gas from 
NW during the fall of 1980 were unreasonable based on the 
cost of the NW gas and prevailing alternate fuel prices. 
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The Commission further de~er=ined that the NW gas purchases 
resulted in a later undernomir~tion of cheaper El Paso and 
Transwestern gas. Accordingly, the Co=mission disallowed 
about $11.9 :i11ion of SoCal's costs for purchased ~~ gas 
based upon the difference between the Nw price and the weighted 
average price of El Paso and !ranswestern gas. 

On Y~y 27, 1982, SoCsl filed an application for 
rehearing of D.82-04-113, object!ng to the $11.9 ~illion 
disallowance of purchased gas costs. 

On Septe:ber 22, 1982, the Comoission issued D.82-09-l09 
granting SeCs1 a limited rehearing 0: D.82-04-1l3. The Commis-
sion's oreer limited the rehearing to the receipt of 
~ddition~l spot market lsfo prie~ data re1atin9 to the 
period October 4, 1980 to December 4, 1980. These additional 
data are to be considered in the Co~ission's application of 
the alternate fuel price test. In addition, the Commission 
stated t~~t if any gas purchased fr~ the ~~ or PG&E should 
pass the alternate fuel price ~ests, then the Commission shall 
consider whether it was reasonably foreseeable at the t~e gas 
was purchased fro: the NW or PG&E that the purchases would 
cause SoCal to turn away lo~r priced gas at a later date. If 
such a result was reasonably foreseeable, the gas purchases 
would be unreasonable notwithstanding the alternate fuel price 
test. 

A Prehearing Conference (PRe) was held on November 2, 
1982 before Administrative La~ Judge (ALJ) R. WU. At the PRC, 
SoCa1 raisee 13 issues which it contended were within the scope 
of the limited rehear::ng order. PJ-J "Wt.:. ruled that only sUe of 
the issues were relevant and disallowed the other seven. SoCal 
took exception to this ALJ ruling and asked under Rule 65 that 
the ruling be referred to the Commiss~on for review. On 
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November 3, 1982, the Co~~ission at its scheduled conference 
affi~med AtJ Wu's ruling. Subsequently, on November 12, 1982, 
SoCal filed a Motion to Bro~den Issues on Rehearing, requesting 
once again that the Co~~ission direct the ALJ to allow SoCal 
to submit evidence on the excluded issues. 

On the same day of the PRC, November 2, 1982, SoCal 
filed a Motion to Oisqualify the Assigned ALJ. On November 10, 
1982, staff filed co~~ents responding to SoCal's motion to dis-
qualify. On November 22, 1982, Chief ALJ M. Carlos issued a 
ruling denying SoCal's motion to disqualify. The very same day, 
SoCal filed a Restatement and Renewal of its Motion to Disqualify 
the Assigned ALJ. Despite Chief ALJ Carlos' ruling, SoCal ~sks 
that the Commission consider its restated and renewed motion. 

At the PHC, ALJ Wu set four days of hearing, 
November 22-24 and November 29. SoCal presented just ~wo 
witnesses. Consequently, hearing was held only on November 22 
and 29 in Los Angeles. Staff, TORN, and the California Gas 
Producers Association participated through cross-examination. 

On Oecember 6, 1982, oral argument was held before 
President John Bryson, the assigned Commissioner Priscilla Grew, 
and ALJ Wu. SoCal, staff, and TORN gave oral arguments. The 
limited retearing was submitted for decision after the oral 
argument. 

·III. Additional Evidence Received 
At Limited Rehearing 

SoCal presented two witnesses in the limited rehearing: 
Latimer P. Lorenz, r~search engineer, and Willis B. wood, Jr., 
president and chief executive officer of Pacific Lighting Gas 
Supply Company. Lorenz sponsored exhibits on 15fo price data. 
Wood explained SoCal's supply policy during the record periOd 
and other reasons for SoCal's discretionary purchases of NW and 
PG&E gas during October, Novemoer, and Oecember of 1980. 
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A. , LSFO Price Data 
Additional lsfo price data for the period 

October 4 to December 4, 1980 was taken by Lorenz 
from Platt's Oilgram Price Report (Plat'e' 5) ,_ 

Lorenz use,d Platt's information to derive p'riee 
ranges for 15fo with a maximum O~S% sulfur content 
and for 1sfo with a maximum 0.3% sulfur 

• 'O .... 

content. 
Lorenz applied the staff's 

methodology as he understands it to the Platt~s 
information. Staff takes Platt's published 
range of No. 6 high-sulfur fuel oil prices for 
the Los Angeles area and makes an adjusement 
to recognize the low-sulfur content require~ 
ment in the Los Angeles bas!n. Staff then 
adds to the adjusted prices an amount for a 
transportation cost based on a 20-mile delivery 
distance and an ~oun~ for a 67. sales tax. The 
reSUlting oil prices in dollars per barrel are 
then converted to equivalent gas prices in 
dollars per million Btu using a conversion 
factor of 6.16 MMBtu/barrel. These lsfo prices 
based upon the. staff methodology are contained 
in Exhibits 29 and 30. 

Lorenz further testified that the staff 
uses a constant low-sulfur adjustment for each 
month derived from the first trading day's prices. 
For example~ the staff's low-sulfur adjustment 
for 0.5% 1sfo for October is $7.50/obl., for 
November $5.00/bbl., and for December $2.50/bbl. 
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Lorenz also calcul~ted low-sulfur adjustments 
. on a daily basis for the period October 4 to 

December 4, 1980. On a daily basis, his calcu-
lated low-sulfur adjustments for 0.51. 1s:0 
vary from $4.36/bbl. to $7.57 in October, from 
$2.82/bbl. to $6.29/bbl. in November, and from 
$2.66/bbl. to $4.0B/bbl. in Dec<!mber. The lsfo 
pr!ces with a daily low-sulfur adjustment are 
contained in Exhibits 31 and 32. 

Finally, Lorenz noted that the 
Commis'sion in D.82-04-ll3 used an average of 
the 0.5% lsfo price ranges developed by the 
staff for the months of September and October. 
The average price range used by ~he Cocm1ssion 
of $4.70 to $4.B7/MMBtu was applied to all gas 
purchases in the record period. Lorenz points 
out that !f the Commiss!on instead had averaged 
data for October, November, and December, 1980 
for 0.5% lsfo, the alternate fuel oil price 
range would have been $4.69 to $5.04/MMBtu. 
Since the PG&E discretionary purchase cost 
$4.3lfMMBtu and the NW purchases cost $5.02/.MMBtu, 
both purcbases are within this average price 
range. 

SoCal contends that the high end of the 
averaged data for October, November, and December 
or $5.04/MMBtu is the appropriate reference for 
application of the alternate fuels price test 
set forth in D.B2-04-ll3. SoCal submits that 
averaging data for October, November, and 
December, the three months in Which SoCal 
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purchased ~he discretionary gas from PG&E 
" ~nd NW, is more appropriate. SoCal also 
contends that since the Commission has used 
the high end of the price range in some 
earlier decisions, the Commission should 
continue to use ~he high end and find that 
SoCal's discre~ionary purchases of $5.02jMMBtu 
NW gas and $4.31/MMBtu PG&E gas in the record 
period pass the alternate fuels price test. 

In summary, SoCa1 presented 1sfo 
price data drawn from ?latt~s. Tne data show 
ranges of lsfo prices, the high purcbaseprice 
and the low purchase price on a given day. 
!he ranges were adjusted to approximate the 
price of both 0.5% Isfo and 0.3% 1sfo. Finally, 
low-sulfur adjusements based on the first trading 
day of each month and on a daily basis were 
calculated. 

SoCal favors use of the high end of 
the price range. SoCal maintains the O.!? Isfo 
is more appropriate because it is closer to the 
0.251. Isfo that P-5 customers in SoCal's service 
area are required to burn. Last, SoCal contends 
that the 1sfo price data derived from a daily 
low-sulfur adjustment are more useful to evaluate 
its gas purchases made on a daily basis. SoCal 
argues that the staff's use of a fixed 10w-
sulfur adjustment derived fro~ the first trading 
day of the month figures is better suited to 
rate "design proposals. 

Staff counsel recommends t~t the 
Commission use the "low end of 0.57. 1sfo price 
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range data. Staff counsel -maintains that 0.51. 
. Isfo data is preferable because SoCal' s P-5 

customers can sell their 0.251. 1sfo in the 0.5% 
lsfo market. According to staff counsel, the 
rele"J'ant market is the one in ~ich the excess 
Isfo would be sold by the P-S custOQers. In 
his view, P-5 customers can sell 0.251. Is:o 
to entities which are allowed to burn 0.51. 1sfo. 
In addition, staff counsel contends that reliance 
on the low end of the Isfo price range is 
warranted because there was an extre::nely soft 
market for oil in the record period. Staff 
counsel argues that ~n soft market condit~ons, 
the low end of the Isfo price range is the 
better i~dicator of what a P-S customer~s 
excess oil may be sold for t~~ the high end 
of the lsfo price range. 

~~ also disagrees with SoCa1's 
interpretation of the 1sfo price range data. 
TURN notes that SoCal advocates use of the 
average of the prices for the first trading 
day of October, Novetlber. and December a.s the 
only alternative fuel price figure to measure 
the prudency of SoCal" s purchases during that 
entire period. !URN a~gues that SoCal' s methoe 
would apply posted prices at the beginning of 
December to SoCa.l" s purchases· in. the pr::or 
months of OctoOO: and Nove:lber. 'I'URN claims 
that the more appropriate way to average data 
would be to use the most recent two~onth 
averages for each month of the record period. 
For purchases of NW gas made in October, "l"ORN 
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asser'ts 'the Commission should use an average 
. of September and Oc'tober data. For the 
November purehases, ~~ ~uld have us use an 
average of Ce'tober and November da'ta. Finally_ 
regarding SoCal's purchases of N~ gas from 
December 1-4, TURN points out 'that SoCal canno't 
respond to posted prices and change its purchasing 
practices until three days after the priee is 
pos~ed. Thus. SoCal~s purehases of ~~ gas on 
Decet:l.ber 1-3 could not have been influenced 
by the change in posted prices on December 1. 
Therefore. 'I1.iR..~ sub:nits that an ave::-age of 
November and Dee~ber data should apply only to 
an evaluation of the reasonableness of SoCal's 
December 4 purchases of ~1N gas. SoCal's 
decisions to make other NW purchases during 
December 1-3 could have been affected only by 
the lsfo prices posted before December 1. 

T~~ agrees with staff that 0.57. ls:o 
price data should be used rather than the 0.31-
lsfo price da'ta. ~~ 'takes no posi'tioD on 
whether monthly low-sulfur adjustments as calcu-
lated under the staff me'thodology or daily low-
sulfur adjusements derived by SoCal should be 
used. However, TURN points out that SoCal's 
derivation of daily low-sulfur adjustments 
manipulates the published information to pick 
the highest possible low-sulfur adjustmen't. 
TURN argues that SoCal' s selection of the 
highest pos'ted price difference as the adjust~ent 
figure overstates the resulting lsfo prices. 
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'!URN maintains :hat a low-sulfur adjustmen: 
, based upon an average of the posted price 
differences more accurately reflects :he 
ac:ual premium a buyer would p~y or that a 
seller would require for 0.257. 1sfo. 

~~ also supports s:aff counsel's 
reco~endation to use the low end of the ls:o 
price range data. 'I1r.RN points out that the low 
end of Pla:t's range cor.sistently has been 
used in the s:aff's rate design proposals. 
TURN also ecphasizes prior Commission decisions 
which state tha: the low end is the more relevant 
data. (See D.82-04-1l9, pg. 29.) Finally, TURN 
argues that the S3. ~O/MMBtu price o,f SOCal' s GN-S 
gas during :he record peri'oe should have exertee 
a downward pressure on postee prices in the lsfo 
market. 

!URN also advocates removal of the 
transportation and sales tax factors which are 
added to Platt t s posted prices under the staff" s 
methodology. TURN contends that those two 
factors were added to Platt's figures so that 
the Commission could est~te what a' buyer of 
lsfo would pay. In the present case, TURN argues 
that the Commission is using Platt's figures to 
ascertain what a seller of lsfo would have 
reeeived if it sold its lsfo. Therefore, in this 
proceeding, TURN maintains that the 1sfo price 
ranges should not be adjusted upward to include 
est~ted transportation and sales tax expenses 
which are paid only by buyers. 
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SoCal agrees with l'UR..'1' s premise 
. that the Platt's information should be inter-

preted from the seller's rather than the 
buyer's perspective. SoCal further agrees 
that a seller would not receive sales tax 
revenue and perhaps that amount should not 
be included in the calculation. However, 
SoCal argues that the Commiss:ton in the past: 
has relied upon the staff's methodology wh1ch 
adds in sales tax and transportation costs. 
SoCal su1::ccit s that the Co:n:niss~on should be 
consistent and should apply the previously 
adopted staff methoeOloZy without ~king any 
c~~ges. However,:tf the Commission departs 
from the staff methodology as recommended by 
~~, SoCal contends that the Comcission must 
a.lso consider the frlcometax deductions that 
will accrue to an electric utility if it sells 
lsfo at a loss. SoCal ma~~tains that if sales 
tax and transportation costs are removed from 
the calculation, then the tax benefits of a 
loss d~duction must be added in. 

'!'URN responds that the income tax 
benefits alluded to by SoCal are illusory 
since an electric utility'S gains or losses 
from the sale of fuel oil are passed through 
in Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 
proceedings. 
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B. SoCal's Supply Policy in the Record Period 
Pacific Lighting Gas Supply Company 

(FLGS) is an affiliate of SoCal ·~ich acquires 
all gas supplies that SoCal depends on. ~od, 

as president and chief executive officer of 
PLGS had prim~ry responsibility for the day· 
to-day operations snd the decisions on 
what voluoes of gas were taken from ScCal's 
suppliers. Accordingly, Wood's testimony sho~ld 
be the definitive statement of SoCal~s reasons 
for purchasing the NW and PG&E gas at issue. 

Wood testified that the purchases 
of NW and PG&E gas steamed from a ten-day sm~g 
siege that occurred October 1-10, 1980. During 
this t~e, SoCal's P-5 customers were required 
to burn 100%. gas in their electric generating 
plants. 

SoCa1 met this increased P-5 demand 
by withdrawing gas from storage even though at 
that time of the year, it usually was injecting 
gas into storage. SoCal began purchasing 
discretionary gas from PG&E on October 4 to 
meet the high P-5 eustacer requirecents. 

On October 11, the smog siege ended 
and P-5 demand droppee off but conttaued at 
a high level. SoCal continued to buy PG&E gas 
and on October 28 began purchasing t~ gas. 
SoCal at that t~e was trying to refill its 
storage reservoirs in anticipation of the 
winter season while maintaining low priority 
service. 
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SoCal did not curtail service to P-5 
. customers during this ~eriod. SoCal~s objective 
was to maximize the volumes of gas that it could 
deliver to its customers. Wood testified that 
the PG&E and NW supplies were 'acquired to serve 
SoCal's P-5 customers at this time. Wood 
maintains that ~he PG&E and NW purchases were 
consistent with S~Cal's contract cOQmitcents. 
Commission policy, air pollution control policy, 
and SoCal's own company policy to purchase and 
supply gas as long as a =arket is available. 

!he ~1N and discretionary PG&E purchases 
were discontinued after December 4. Starting 
December 4, 1980, the weather became unusually 
warm and SoCal's high priority load decreased. 
!he weather continued to be ~seasonably hot 
through the end of December. January. and 
February except for a few days ~ January. 
SoCal discontinued receipts of all PG&E gas on 
December 26. And on Dececber 27, SoCal began 
undernominating El Paso and Transwestern deliveries 
due to lack of market. 

During January and Feb:ua.:ry, 1981, SoCal 
undernominated about 16.6 billion cubic feet of 
El Paso and !ranswestern gas. Wood testified 
~hat ~his undernomination was caused by the 
unexpected hot weather in Dece:lber, January. and 
February. Wood further testified that if normal 
weather conditions had eXisted, high priority 
sales would have absorbed the undernominated 
El Paso and Transwestern supplies. 
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In Wood's op~~on~ SoC~l could not 
. foresee that its fall 1980 purchases of NW 

and PG&E gas would resul~ in a turnback of 
lower priced gas at a later date. The 
company's expectation was that normal weather 
would occur and consequently all pr~ry 
supplies would be used. Wood contends that 
the undernamination was caused by hot weathe= 
which could not have 'been reasonably foreseen. 

At the time SoCal was acquiring the 
PG&E and NW gas, Wood testified that management 
was aware of the GN-5 rate 0: SS.50/MMBtu, 
which was below the purchase price of $4.31~tu 
PG&E gas and $5.02IMMBtu NW gas. Wood also 
testified that SoCal considered the contract 
price that l:ts P-S customers were paying for 
Isfo. However. Wood explained that to SoCal 
the significant factor was the rolled-in cost 
of gas, not the incremental cost or the GN-5 
rate. 

None of the above considerations 
apparently carried mJc."'l wei9ht with woOd~ at the limited 
rehearin9 • He repeatedly testified that the pri:nary 
reason SoCal bought the gas at issue was to 
follow Commission and State policy to max~!ze 
gas supplies and displace foreign oil. When 
asked i.f SoCal would have purchased the N"'..1 and 
PG&E gas based on its own policl:es, Wbod 
responded as follows: 
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"~e did it only to su?ply a 
m~r~~t :: . .:1.: we th()~H;ilt wo 
sho-.:.ld supply. A.."i.d·· absent: 
orono~~eeocn:s !ro~ :he CPUC 
~nd from the C~lifornio Lcgis-
latu~e that indicated th~:'s 
what we should be doing, we 
wouldr.'t have done it, I don': 

• • • t, (V 1 t:'l.:..nK. 0 • 11, '1':;, •• lOH2.) 
_. r· d' 1·.J h . 
~nus. ~oo :..m? :..C~ t.ot ony econom~c 

co~siderations were overridden by· :h~ company's 
interpretation of general Co~~ission one 
Zt.:l':.~ ?olicic~. 

During crosz-ex~min~tion, wood ~lso w~s 
aZked how the Commission's D.91969, , CPUC 2d 81 
issued July 2, 1980, h.:ld ~ffccted the comp~n'l's 
su~ply policy. 0.91969 st.:ltcd intar ~li~ th~t 
if SoC~l continued to ~urch~se NW g~=, an 
.:lffir~3tive showin; demonstr~tin9 th0 reasonableness 
of thos~ purchase: would be: rcquir~d in the next 
CA!I, proceeding, beyond 3 reference to generoJ. 
Commission policy (4 C?UC 2d ~t 85-8i). Wooo 
replieo at first th~t he did ~ot rcc~ll if 
man3gement wa= concerned about D.9196~. Late:, 
h~ conceded that there w~s an Jw~ren~zz 0: the 
decision's caution to SoC~l ~bout continued· 
purchases of N~ gas. 
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IV. Issues RAised by Limited Reh~arin~ 
Thc purpose of th~ li~i:ce rcheari~g was to ?e~it 

SoC~l and 'other ?~rtics to introduce ~dcitional spot mar~ct 
15£0 price data re1~v~nt to the rcc~rcl perioe. In additio~. 
D.82-09-109 ~llowccl ~ny party to introduce further evieence 
on the question of whether it ~as re~son~bly foreseeable that 
the ?G&E or ~w purchases would cisplace futur~ lower cost 
supplies if it is fir:t sho~~ th~t the purchases meet the 
alternate fuel price test. 

As eiscuss~d earlier. SoCal disar.rces with the 
li~ited scope of the rehe~=ing and r~s fil~G ~ motion to 
broaden the issues to permit the introduction of other issues. 

SoCal raised the follo~ing 13 issues ~t the PHC: 
1. ~~3t were the prcv~ilinz alternate 

fuel prices durine the period ~t 
issue? 

2. ~~~t was the lowest cost method P-5 
customers h~d for disposing of 
excess oil? 

3. Did the Nw purchases meet the spot 
market :est? 
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4. Did ~he PG&E purchases meet 
the spot market test? 

5. Did the purchases of NWor 
PG&E gas result in undernomina-
tion of El Paso and Tr4nswestern 
su~?lies? 

6. Assuming the purchases meet the 
spot market test, was it reasonably 
foreseeable that they would result 
in turnbaeks of less expensive gas? 

7. T,.i"h.Q,t does "reasonably foreseeable" 
mean? 

S. Should the alternate fuel test be 
applied in the South Coast Air 
Basin? 

9. Should the spot market test be 
applied retroactively? 

10. Is the appropriate adjusement the 
difference between the cost of 
NW gas and d~splaced El Paso and 
Transwestern gas? 

11. ~t is the appropriate amount of 
the disallowance? 

12. Was SoCa1 operating under a Co=ission 
mandate to maximize its gas purchases 
during the period in question? 

13. Even if it was foreseeable that 
El Paso or !ranswestern supplies 
would be turned back, was SoCal 
per se im?~dent? 

We subse~uently affi:med the ALJ~s ruling allo·~g 
only issues 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 11 and excluding issues 2, 5, S, 
9, 10, 12, and 13. Nonetheless, we note that some testimony 
crept into the lfmited rehearing on most of the excluded issues. 
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In arguing for ~ broadening of the issues, SoC~l 
has,misunderstood the purpose of the l~i~ed hearing granted 
in D.82-09-109 as well as certain language on page 20 of 
D.82-04-l13. 

SoCal clafms that it must have yet another opportunity 
to show what actually happened in the ::eco::d period. Among 
other things, SoCal would subpena P-S custome::s to 
testify how they disposed of excess 1s:0 in the record 
period. This after-the-fact analysis is not what we intended 
0:: have ever sought. We are 'interes~ed in the facts, information, 
and other data that were available or should have been available 
to SoCal at the t~e it was acquiring the ~~ or PG&E gas at 
issue. We judge the reasonableness of utility decisions on 
the facts existent at the t~e. SoCal repeatedly has emphasized 
that it did not know how its P-S customers disposed of eXcess 
lsfo during the record period. The 'language on page 20 of 
D.82-04-113 ::efers only to knowledge that SoCa1 had at the t~e 
it was acquiring gas priced above spot market prices. An afte=-
the-fact inquiry into what P-5 customers actually did with 
excess lsfo is not relevant to our evaluation of the reasonableness 
of SoCal's decisions. SoCal's motion to broaden the issues 
will be denied. !he additional evidence on ls:o prices has 
been introduced in the limited rehearing. The parties also 
were afforded an opportunity to introduce additional evidence 
on the foreseeability question. Nothing mo::e was intended or 
shall be permitted. 

We now have the following issues before us: 
1. ~bat alternate fuel cost data was 

available or should have 'been 
available to SoCal at the time it 
was purehasing :t-..'"Wor PG&E discretionary 
gas? 
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2. Af~er review of ~he above data, 
do either the ~~ ?~rchases or the 
PG&E purchases pass ~he Alternate 
fuel price test? 

V. Discussion 

3. For those purchases that pass the 
~est, was it reasonably foreseeable 
~ha~ the p1lrcr-.ases would displace 
lower cost gas in the future? 

4. For ~hose purchases ~hat do not 
pass the test, or for those 
purchases which foreseeably dis-
placed lower cost gas, what is the 
appropriate disallowance? 

A. The Prevail~ng Alternate Fuel Cost Data 
As sta~ed prev~ously, we will look to 

price data tMt was kno .. ..rn. or should have been 
kno"Wn by SoCal at the time it purchased the NY, 
and PG&E gas. 

SoCa1 ~hrougr-~ut all our ~ proceedings 
has relied upon Lundberg surveys of ls£o trans-
actions in southern California. SoCal certainly 
was aware of Lundberg-provided price da~a which 
usually were below Plat~fs published information. 
We note ~hat SoCal consistently hcs referred to 
Lundberg as the authoritative source for rate 
deSign purposes. If we used SoCal~s preferred 
Lundberg survey data as our alternative fuel 
price test standard, we could find ~hat no~ 
only the ~1N purchases but the PG&E purchases in 
the record period fail the test. As stated in 
D.82-04-113, during the very same t~e SoCal 
was paying 50.2 cents per the~ for ~1N gas and 
43.1 cents per there for PG&E gas, it was 
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recommending that the retail rate 0: 35 cents 
. per therm should be lowered to 33.4 cents per 

therm to maintain its low ?riority customer 
m~rket. That recommend~tion was b~sed on 
Lundberg survey data. Not surprisingly, 
SoCal did not elect to offer £:s touted 
Lundberg surveys in this liaited =eheari~g 
as the appropriate 1sfo price reference. 

SoCal claimed in the original 
proceedings and again in this limited rehear-
ing that it relied upon contract pricei=1for-
mation contained in electric utility reports 
when evaluating the economics of NW or PG&E " 
purchases. As stated in D.82-04-1l3, that 
information overstates the P-5 customer's 
incremental cost of lsfo. SoCal's counsel 
acknowledged at the oral argument that these 
data are flawed. Moreover, ~~ has pointed 
out that at the s~e time SoCal was buying 50.2 
cents per therm ~~ gas, on Novemoer 3, 1980, 
SoCal's ~tness Marvin Douglas was testifying 
in another CAM proceeding, A.59929, that the 
most recently reported electric utility contract 
prices for 0.25% 15fo ranged from 46.1 to 47 
cents per therm~ (See A.59929, Vol. l, Tr. 14-15.) 
Apparently, this contract price data, which 
SoCal has claimed it relied upon, did not 
prevent SoCal' s purchases of l'oi"W gas in the 
record period at issue. 
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The point of the foregoing is that SoCal 
,made little or no effort to measure i~s purchases 
of NW or PG&E gas agains~ lsfo prices. SoCal's 
counsel succine~ly s'U:!l:llarized the' compa.ny's 
at~itude in the fall of 1980 as "first of all, 
we are in the business of buying and selling 
gas." (Vol. 12, Tr. 1111.) 

In SoCa1~s prior C&~ proceedings, we have 
consistently relied upon Pla~t~s information, as 
adjusted by the' sta.ff methodology.:,. we' will 
continue to use this information, as adjusted by 
the staff methodology,as SoCal can be charged in 
all fairness with knowledge of its established 
significance. Furthermore,' SoCal acknowledged 
at oral argument that we correctly applied the 
alternate fuel price test with Platt~s informa-
tion adjusted under the staff methodology in 
the companion D~82-0,4-1l4. SoCal recommended 
that we continue to apply staff's methodology 
to Platt~s information to determine 'the Isfo 
price ranges rather than adopt a new method. 

In D.82-04-113 we used an average of 
September and October alternate fuel prices 
based on the staff metbodology for all the 
purchases made in October, November, and 
December. We will use that September-October 
average only for SoCal's purchases made in October 
since that ~s the most recent price data available 
to SoCal in that month. For November, we -;.."l:ll use' 
an average of October-November alternate fuel 
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?~ices since th~~ average w~s the most recc~: 
infor=~tion kno~ :0 SoC~l. For December, 
we will use the October-~ovcmbcr ~vcraee for 
the Dece~bcr 1-3 ?urch~ses anc the November-
Dee~ber aver~ee for the December 4 purch~se 
of ~~ g~s. The applicable ls:o price ranges 
~re as' follows: 

Period 
October 4 .. 31 
November 1-30 
December 1-3 
Deeemb.cr I.. 

LSFO Price Ra~ge Average 
$4.70-$4.87 XXB:u 
$4.70-$4.91 MMBtu 
$4.70-$4.91 XX3tu 
$4.64-$5.09 Y.MBt~ 

The ~ovcmbcr-Deecmbcr aver~gc is not used until 
December 4 since th~t is the first cay that the 
Deeember 1 posted price in Platt's could ~ve 
affected SoCal's supply strategy. (This also 
is true for the first fe~ cays in Nov~ber; 
however, use of differe~~ aver~bes in November 
coes not ch~nge the outcome of the ~ltern~~c 
fuel price test ~z it doez in December.) 

We reject SoCal's claim that 0.3% 1sfo 
cat~ should be used r~thcr than the 0.5% lsfo eata 
used in the zt~f: methodology. A= zt~tcd 
before, we ~re following th~ methodology used 
by staff in prior CAM procel?dingz. St~:f h.:tz 
alw~ys developed price rangez b.:tsed on ?14tt's 
0.5% lsfo price d~t~. We will not dc?~rt from 
this methodology now to use 0.3% 1sfo price 
dat~. Furthermorc, ~ P-5 customer in SoCal's 
service area is not limited to the 0.25% Is:o 
market when i~ attempts to sell itz 0.25% lz:o. 
SoCal offers no pe:suasive reason why itz ?-5 
customers would bc constr~ined to zcll oil 
only to each other in an excezs oil zitu~tion. 

Regarding the d~ily Pl~tt's prices 
offered in the limited rehe~rins, we are perzu~ded 
by the testimony of $oCal's own witnesses that 
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recognition of daily information in the 
company's operations would be cumbersome 
and difficult. SoCal certainly did not refer 
to Platt's information on ~ daily basis in 
the record period. Moreover, daily 
calculations were not used by staff in prior 
CAM proceedings; trended monthly figures 
were used. 

Finally, we will use the high end 
of the lsfo price ranges as the appropriate 
alternate fuel price even though substantial 
evidence in this prOceeding supports use of 
the low end or averaged fi9ures. We do so 
because staff has always calculated a range 
of prices and it is possible that SoCal could 
have lOOked to and relied upon the entire 
range of 0.5% lsfo prices adjusted under 
the staff methodology when purchasing NW and 
PG&E gas in the record period. Our use of 
the high end is also consistent with our 
application of the alternate fuel price 
test in D.82-04-l14. 

The end result of this second look 
at prevailing lsfo prices is that the PG&E 
purchases at $4.3l/MMBtu still pass the 
alternate fuel price test from October 4-
December 4. The NW purchase at SS.02/MMBtu 
on D~cember 4 now passes the test. However, 
the remainin9 Wfl pureh~ses from October 28 
to December 3 still fail the test. 
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B. Foreseeability of Ondernomination 
. of El Paso and Transwestern Gas Supplies 

In 0.82-04-114 we found SOCal 
imprudent for purchases that passed the 
alternate fuel test but were found to have 
displaced lowe: cost gas rather than high 
cost oil. We did not undertake this analysis 
in 0.82-04-113 since we found that SoCal's 
NW purchases failed the test. Our second 
review of prevailing alternate fuel prices 
changes our orisinal decision in that the 
December 4 purchase of NW sas now passes 
the alternate fuel test. 

If it was foreseeable that the 
December 4 NW purchase would result in El Paso 
or Transwestern undernominctions, then the 
purchase was unreasonable even though it now 
passes the alternate fuel test. 

We are satisfied that the undernomina-
tions were not foreseeable if one assumes 
n,ormal weather patterns. SoCal could not 
have reasonably foreseen the hot weather which 
reduced its high priority customer demand. 
The reduced demand is the primary cause of 
the undernominations. 

We remain convinced, as set forth 
in 0.82-04-113, that SOCal should have 
realized that its hi9h level of service to 
P-5 customers through October and November 
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would crc~tc ~n excess oil zitu~tion. The 
resulting collapse of the oil market in 
December ~as particul~rly foreseeable since 
the same ~hing h~d happened only oix months 
e~rlier ih .June. 

c. Amount ofDis~llow~nce 
We reaffir~ our prior finding in D.a2-0~-113 
that but ~~r the NW purcha$es, SoCal would have 
been able ~o place equiv~lent ~mOunt~ of addi-
tional El Paso and Transwestern volumes in . 
January ar.d February. 

Discre~ionDry 9~s ?UrCh~S0z dizplacc 
oil ar.d increase the available oil supply. 
Increased oil supplies lower demand ~or the oil 
and drive the price dOwnward. The more 
discretionary gaz acquired by the g~o utility, 
the greater the impact on oil ~riceo. 

In thi~ c~se, SoCal's NW purch~sez, 
excluding the December 4 ?urch~oc, dis?1~c6d 
lower cost oil. In addition, the purch~zes 
created an excess oil situ~tion f.or the electric 
utilities that later were forced to burn oil. 

We stand by our earlier finding 
:h~t an ~ctual consequence ot the N~ 
purch~z~$ w~s ~ reduction of ?urch~se$ [rom 
E1 Paso and Transwestcrn. Therefore, the 
r~temaking adjustment for th~ NW purcha~cs is 
calculated in the zame manner described in 
D.82-04-113. The volume of NW g~s iz ~djusted 
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to remove the December 4 purch~ze. The diz-
a1low~nce iz ca1cul~t¢d ~s follows: 
S5.02 ~w 9~z 
- 2.36 vJ(#ightc.-d av~r~gc of E1 ?azo .::InC Tr.;l:"l::;wczt~rn 

2.66 ~ 4296 Mdth = $11.427 million 
VI. ~otion to Dissu~lify Assignee ALJ 

11 

SoCa1' s t .... ·o mO'i:ions to dizqu<llify ALJ Wu were made 
under Code of Civil Proc~dure (CCP) S~ction 170(a) (4) and (e)~/ 
on th~ grounds th~t in ~ previouz proc~eding before the 
Commission involving the ~~mc ?arties ~nd izzu~s as the present 
proceeding, ALJ WU z~rveQ ~z staf~ coun~e1 for the Commizzion 
staff. 

Th~ relev~n: 1~n9uage o! S~ction l70'~) (4) and (e) of the Code of 
Civil Procedure rcadz as follows: 

"(~) No justice or judge chall sit or ~ct ~z such in any 
action or proc~edin9:" 

"(4) When, in the ~ction or proceeding, or in ~ny 
previous <lction or proc~cding lnvolving any of 
the zame issues, he has been ~ttorn~y or counsel 
for any ?~rty: or wh~n he has giv~n advice to 
any party u?on ~nymatte: involvee in the action 
or proceedin9~ or wh~n he has been retain~d or 
employed as attorney or couns~l for ~ny p~rty 
within two y~~rs prior to the commencement of 
th~ action or p:ococ6i~g~" 

"(e) No judge, against whom a stat~m~nt of o~)ection 
or disqualifica:ion has been filed ?ursu~nt to 
this sect~on, eh~ll hear or p~zs u~on any 
question of fact or law concerning hi~ oiz-
qu~li:ic~tion or the zt~temcnt of obj~ction or 
disquo'llification !il~ a9ainst hi:':); but in every 
such case, all such questions concerning the 
judge's dis~ualification sh~ll be heard ~nd 
determinec by some other judge agreee upon by 
the parties who shall have ~??c~reo in the 
action or proceeding, or, in the event of 
their f~ilins to ~sree, by ~ judge assigned to 
act by the Ctlairm<l:1 of the Judici.:sl Council ........ 
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SoCal's reo~onin9 iz twofold. Fir~t, SoCal argues 
thot CC? Sectio~ 170(~) (4) which tefers to jucticcz or judgez 
~pplies to ALJz who ~re employees of Qdministc~tive agencies 
~uch ~z the Commission. Scco~d, SoC~l th0li contcndc that if 
CC? Section l7C is a??lic~ble, the f~ct~ Ect forth in affidavits 
~ttoched t.o its motions meet the rCq'l.;ireIncnts of CC? Sl'~'ction 

170 «~) (ti) and re~u1t in .:lutom.:l.tic di::;qIJ~lificQtion. 
We disDg:CC with SoCo1'z contention tha~ CC? 

Section 170 ~p?liez to the Commizsion. ~oC~l relics upon 
Andrews v Agricultur:l Labor RelDtions Bo~rd (1981) 28 Cal 3d 
781 ns authority for this point. w~ find th~t SoCal h~z 
mizconztr~ed the holding of ~~t c~zc. 

In Andrews, the Court reviewed ~dminictrDtive 
regulation::; governing the dizquDlificat.ion of Administrative 
Law Officers (ALO) Dppointe~ by the Ag:iculturQl LJbor 
Rol.:ltions Boa1'o (Bour.d). The Court hold th.)t tho pt:-titioner'c 
burden of chowing the actual exi~tcncc of biDZ is not met by 
its unilatcrJl perception of Qn ~ppa~r~nco of bias. (Andrewc -28 Cal 3d Jt 791-793.) The Court continuc~ on pogo 794 to 
stutc th0t.: ~The foregoing considerations, of coureo, Q1'C 
cquJlly Jpplicable to the disquallfic~tion o~ J judici~l 

\ 

office: in the administr~tive eyctcm." SoC.)l interpretc this 
solit~ry ct~tement to m0~n thDt the provizior.~ of CCP Section 170 
~rc applicable not only to judici.)l court~ but to Jdrniniztr.)tive 
agencies .)$ well. ~ bo~t0r roa6ing of the opinion suggests 
that the Court w~z morely commenting thQt ~n appt?~rance of 
bias ztDndard should not bQ subctitutcd for') concrete showing 
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of actu~l bi~z in the ~dministr~tiv~ ~~ well ~s the judicial 
setting. This re~ding is confirmed by the l~nguDgc following 
SoCal's selective excerpt which st~tez: 

"Indeed, the appc~r~ncc of biao standard 
may be particularly unten~ble in cc:t~in 

d . .... . T:' • 
~ mlnls~r~tlve settlngz. :0: ex~mp~e, 
in an unf~ir l~bor pr~ctic~ proceeding the 
Bo~ro is the ultim~te f~ctfinccr, not tho 
ALO. (cit~tions omitted) ~e therefore 
fail to see how a mere subjective belief 
in the ALO's appe~r~nce of bi~s, as 
distinguished from ~ctual bius, can 
prejudice either party when the Board. is 
responsible for making fo~tual dct~rrninationz, 
upon an independent review of the record." 
(23 Cal 3d-at 79~.) 

The Court cle~rly recognized th~t the mere appcarance or 
apprehension of bias in ~n ALO, who lacks ~uthority to even 
make final findings o! fact, is insufficient grounos for 
disqu~lificJtion. 

We find that SoCa~ lacking ~ny othcr authorit~ h~~ 
elevated dicta contain~cl in a footnote ~o the Anclr~w~ opinion to 
m~~nin9z f~r beyond those intcnc0d by the Cour~ (se~ 28 Cal 
3d at 793). The I ... ndrews opinion pl.jinly doC's not .JL'Ply the 
provisions of CCP Section 170(a) (4) to the Commission 
or to other administrative ~9~ncics. 

The logic~l conclusion of SoC.jl'z reasoning i~ th~t 
any zt~ff coun~cl is barred from employment as ~n l\LJ .::It 

the CommiSDion for ~t'ic~~t a period of two years. S~ttin9 

aside our prior leg.:ll .:InJly~iz or this Claim, SoCal apP.:lr('ntly 
belicvez th~t ALJ Wu'z activity as staff counsel in an 
~=9uably related proseeding crea~('z ~n ~ppcar~nce of bi~s 
which is detrimental to the integrity of our administrative 
process. In othcr words, SOCal submits that ALJ Wu's prior 
position taken as ztaf[ counsel implies th~t it will not 
receive ~ fair hearing because of hiz previously stated 
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opinion even though SoCal ~m?h~sizes that its motion eoes not 
contain any implication of actual bias. 

We strongly disagree with SoCal's premise. As 
stated by Justice Mosk in the Andrews case at p. 791: 

"Not only would it be extr~ordinary to 
find a judicial officer who is totally 
without a thought on all issues, the 
discovery of such a rare intellectual 
eunuch would suggest an adverse 
reflection on his qualifications." 

If ALJ Wu had not taken any position as staff counsel in the 
prior proceeding, we would question his qualifications to 
competently preside over this caSe. The fact that he has 
expressed opinions and positions in his prior role as staff 
counsel supports rather than detracts from his assignment. 

We recognize that our Rules of Practice and Procedure 
do not contain any rules for disqualification of an ALJ. 
The PO Code does not give us any statutory guidelines. How-
ever, the absence of an explicit procedure did not disadvantage 
SoCal in this case. SOCal was permitted to argue for dis-
qualification at the PEC. SoCal filed a motion to disqualify 
the assignee ALJ raising all grounds that it believed relevant. 
This motion was considered and denied by.the Chief ALJ,. 
whO' 'i's • responsible for 'the . assignm~ni of' ALJs. SoCal 
then filed a second 'motion to di.squlll'ify which has 
b'een rev:~eweo ·by the Commission eV~.%f. ;houghthe Chief ALJ 
denied the original motion. Thus, SoCal has been given a 
full opportunity to ar9ue for oi.squalification. We are 
not persuaded by SoCal's arguments that the assignment of 
ALJ Wu in any way oeprived SoCal of a fair hearing. 

Effective Date 
Because our initial disallowance in this matte: occurred 

in 1982, this order should be effective today so that the matter is 
concluded in 1982 and SoCal can close its accounting records in the 
same calendar year. 
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Findings of Fact 
1.. A limited rehearing of 0 .. 82-04-113 was granted by the 

Commission on September 22, 1982. 
2. A duly noticed PHC was held on November 2, 1982; 

evidentiary hearings were held on November 22 and 29, 1982; oral 
argument was received on December 6, 1982. 

3. The rehe~rin9 was limited primarily to consideration of 
additional lsfo price data relevant to the period October 4, 1980 
through December 4, 1980. 

4. The relevant data for application of the alternate fuel 
price test are 1sfo price information that was known or should have 
been known to SoCal at the time it was purchasing PG&E or NW gas. 

S. In the r'~cord·. period, SOCa1 was aware of o,r sh~u.ld, hav.e' 
been a'l!are of, the. P..;:;.~fs,~;.iom 'P~att' s ·.inf,o~ma;~o~ ~~j~~t~§. ~,,=?der ,,' 
.the staff methodol09Y for 0.5% lsfo. 

6. It l.sreasonable to asSume that Socai'·cinnot respond .~.J?l~t::~~;,o.s~ 
prices until at least' three ~ys following publication ~f ,the prices ... 

7. The September-October average of Platt's price information 
adjusted under the staff methodolo9Y of $4.70-$4.87 MMBtu should 
be applied only to the October 1980 purchases. 

8. An average of October-November price ranges derived from 
Plattjs information and adjusted under the staff methodology of 
$4.70-$4.91 MMBtu should be applied to the November 1980 purchases. 

9. The October-November average also should be applied to the 
December 1-3 purchases; an average of November-December price ranges 
of $4.64-$5.09 MMBtu should be applied to the December 4 purchases. 

10. The purchas~s of PG&E discretionary gas pass the alternate 
fuel price test. 
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11. ?urch.ls(;!~ of NW g<:t::~ from October. 28, 1980 through 
Oeccmocr 3, 1980 fail the ~ltcrn.ltc fuel price t~zt; th~ Dcccmb~r 4 
NW 9.lS purchJ$c possos the tcZt. 

12. It wos not rc~son.lb1y forezce~blc ~t thQ time that the 
December 4 purchozc of NW g~s would dizpl~cc chc~pcr zupp1ies of g~s. 

13. The October 28-Deccmber 3, 1980 ·purcl"l.1z(.>Z of NW 9.:1= displolc<!'d 
cheaper El P~zo .lnd Tronzwcztern 9.:1::;. 

l~. A disol1owolnce of S11.427 million iz '0~zon~blc b.:Jsed u~on 
the difference between the price of purch~sed NW g.:ls and the price 
of chc~per E1 P~so-Trancwestern 9.:lS. 
Conclusiol"lS of L.lw 

1. The altcrnolte fu~l price tcct is b~=0d on ~ r~vicw of 
fact$, circumstances, and conditions existent ~t the time the utility 
is purcho::;ing g.:JS; .In .:tfter-thc-!.;)ct .:sn~lysiz of historic<:tl cv(>nts 
is not re1evolnt to ~ determination or r(.>~zonab1cnccc. 

2. CCP Section 170 is not ~pplic~olc to ALJz omployed by 
the Commiszion. 

ORDER ON LIi1J.'.l.'ED r::ElIE,\RX:-.!C 

IT IS ORDERED th~t: 

1. SoC~l'z ~otion to Bro~don Issues o~ Roh0~ring is o0nicd. 
2. SoC<ll's :t.otion to Dizqu.:tlify the Assignec J\LJ iz denied. 
:3. The zt.:ly of 0.82-04:"113 orce-reo in D. 8 2-09-109 it:: 

tcrrninat~d. 

4. 0.82-04-113 iz mOdified ~s follows: 
Finding of Foct 22 sh~ll ro~d: 

»220. The prevoiling .:lltern~tc fuel price rDngc 
during October 1980, ucing the ct~[f method, 
w~c $4.70-$4.$7 ~~Btu. 
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~22b. The prevailing alternate fuel pric~ range 
during November 1980 ~nd December 1-3, . 
1980, using the staff method, was $4.70-
$4.91 MMBtu. 

"22c. ~hc prevailing' alternate fuel price range 
on December 4, 1980, using the staff 
method, was $4.64-S5.09 MMBtu." 

Finding of Fact 23 shall read: 
"23. The purchllses from !\"W, excluding the 

December 4, 1980 purchase, do not meet 
the alternate fuel price test." 

Finding of Fact 27 shall read: 
"27. The amount disallowed is $11,427,000, 

plus interest." 
Conclusion of Law 6 shall read: 

"6. SoCa1's purchase of NW gas from October 28, 
1980 through December 3, 1980 was imprudent." 

Ordering Paragraph 6 shall reaQ: 
"6. SoCal shall reduce its balancing account 

by Sll,427,000, plus interest, calculated 
from February 1, 1981 on acCOunt of imprudence." 

This order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 22 ,se, , at San Francisco, California. ----------------------

I will file a partial dissent 
and concurring opinion. 

/s/ JOHN E. BRYSON 
CommiSSioner 
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A.60339 
Opinion on Limited Rchc~rin9 of D.82-04-113 

COXXISSION PRESIDE~T, JOHN E. BR~SON, concurring ~nd dizs~nting: - .' 

While r concur with applic~tion of the alternate fuel test 

and concur that the tcct should result i~ disallow~nccs, I dissent 

from two clements of this decision. 

First, it seems to me th~t, whercos r~te design is b~sed 

only on first of the month Platt's oil prices, SoCol's decision 

whethc: or not to purchase cliscr(~tion.:.ry high-priced gas and whether 

to serve low priority customcr~ should be m~dc on the b~sis of ~hc 

latest ~vailable inform~tion ~z 1~O ~ltcrn~te fuel prices. Rate design 

which is set by the Commission every six months c~nnot respond to 
" 

daily or weekly chan9cs in ~hc market, but utilities in their fuel 

procurement c~n and should. The majority opinion ap?car~ to conclude 

that SoCal • .... a5 given notice 0: the r.:tte design .::lpproach anc moly 

therefore have reliec on it, but: believe it inherent in the re~son-

~bleness requirement which applies to all utility decisions that 

important management eecisions be b~sed on ~hc lateG~Minformation 

reasonably aVailable. Applicatil~n of eo daily test. tolken together '",ith 

a fair assessment of the electric utiliti~5' proceees from oil sales 

would likely lead to a greater n~~bcr of di$~llowee purchases in this 

casco 

Second, ! believe th~t the Co~~ission should have reopened 

on the question of the ~?pro?ri~tc ~mount 0: the dis~llowar.ce. 0.82-

04-113 takes as the ~?propri~tc adjustment the difference between the 

price 0: the Northwest gas purchased in October, ~ovcmbcr, and Curly 

December and the price of the El Paso and Transwestcrn gas turned aw~y 

during the following months. However, the link between thc~orthwcst 



purchases he~e dis~llowcd a~d t~e subsequent failureto purchase 

lower-priced El PolSO <.lne 'l'rans",:estcrn gas is compliC.:.Ltcd and, I 

believe, ur.ccrt~in. The princip3l complications ~risc trom ~he fact 

that c~usation depends on independent ~ctions by electric utilities. 

The causation theory adopted here is th~t by selling n.ltur~l gas to 

P-5 custo~crs after the smog ~lcrt, SoCal ~llowcd those customers to 

build up oil in inventory. Then, when their oil inventories were 

full, the P-S customers were "forced" to burn oil rather than purchasing 

na~ural gas. Thus, there was no natural g.J.S market at the time when 

the lower priced El Paso and Transwestcrn g~s became available. 

! am not certain, however, that turning away the El Paso and 

Transwestern gas was a consequence 0: the Northwest purchase. Elec~ric 

utilities i~ an excess oil pO$i~ion could reasonably purchase the 

4t natur31 gas only when the cost of the n~tur.J.l gas w~s lower than the 

sunk costs of ~heir oil inventory ~inus the net revenues ~o be gained 

from selling the oil. Since that is the C~~~, ~rguwbly the ?urch~$ed .. 
natural gas led or should ~~vc led ~t the z~me time to oil s~lcs in 

equal amounts. rf t:"l<lt ocurred there ..... o\,;ld in fact be no build up in 

electric utility oil inventories as ~ consequence 0: the ?\,;rch~$cs. 

Moreover even if oil inventories were rc~zonably built up, the changing 

econo~icz of ~ softening oil market might have made it no longer 

prudent for electric utilitics to buy gas instcwd of burning oil. 

Under that circ\!J."":'\st.~:-.cc the purchase 0: the ~orth .... 'cst g.:lS 'v.ould have 

had no causal relationship to the subsequent failure to purch~sc El 

?aso supplies. 

This decision finds that it waz not foresecab10 th~t the 

Northwest purchase::; · .... ould lcac. to £.::til\,;=c to pt.:.rch.:tsc .£1 1>.:1Z0 supplies. 

The theory of :hc d~cision is ~h~: ~ll costs, forescc~blc or not, 



'. 

theory, which woulc avoid the difficult c~usution quc~tions posed 

a~ove ancl which may be more or~c~ic~l, ccrt~in, ~nd more consistent .. .. " 

with the limited-ris~ limited-return nature of the regulated monopoly 

utility, is that the dis~llowance should be c~lc~l~tcd by the tcrmz of 

the alternate :uel test ifself. To the extent that the purchased 

natural gas exceeded in price the cost of low sulfur fuel oil, it 

should be disallowed. In olny event,' this is ~n issue which I believe 

was worthy of reh~ari~g. 

This decision and that in 0.32-04-114 u~derscore well the 

difficulties inherent in after-the-fact reasonableness review-type 

ratemaking. ~o fairly judge these purchases of high cOSt gas, the 
" 

Co~ission had to seck to put itself in the shoes of the SoCal Gas 

fuel procurement officers during the relevant months in 1980. In 

dOing this, the Co~~ission h~d to t~kc into ~cccu~~ ~t least the 
0:: 11 . ,f: .0 ow~ng ~~ctors: prices of ~ll av~ilablc gas sources, contract 

terms other th~n price such as annual and rno~thly minimum takes, 

varying seasonal gas inventory rcquircmentz, v~ryins s~asonal gas 

purchase opportunities, the level 0: electric utilities' oil inver-tories, 

~hc changing state of the fuel oil market into which electric utilities 

would sell l'.c .)., .. ... .. ey purc~ased natural gas, the terms of electric utility 

oil supply contracts, the ~ossibility of air quality-relat~d natural 

gas requirements, and whether or not to decline to soll to certai~ 

customers in the interest of avoiding purchases of high-priced gas. 

To the extent that the Commission employs after-the-fact 

review processes as the exclusive or primary means of establishing 

regulatory incentives for the most rigoro~s barg~ining and sounde 

3 -



.. . .. 
str~tcgy for fuel purch~scs, it iz incumb~nt on the Commission to 

Llr'lGcrt.:lkc this kind of revie·..... But given limited rescurccs, the grea.t 

dit:iculty in fully separ~ting what should have been known a.t the time 

from wh~t is now known and the difficult judgments that prud~ncy 

ctct~rmin~tionswill ~lways involve, the Commission should, ~s much as 

possible, prefer regulatory ~pproa.ches which set do'~ rates and 

9I.1idclin~~ in odvJ.ncc, providing utilities the incentive to manage 

t~ ... ci= own busi!'1csses · .... it.hin those rates or guidelines. This is the 

cl~~sical means of utility regulation ~nd to the extent that costs for 

o.~ average year can with reasonable accuracy be projected, it i~ 

pccfcrablc. ~iith the projected test year approach, the roles 0: the 

rue o.nd th~ utilities J.rc more appropriate to what e~eh c~~ and should 

do well and the incentive effects are more direct, certain, and 
.~ unl. .. orrn. 

For tha~ reason the Co~~ission in a related case is today 

~~hi lting .:l larger pcrccnt.:lgc of Southern CAliforni~ Edison's Company 

[ul".~l costs into b.J.se r.:ltcs. By employing the projected-test-year 

basc-r.:ltc approach, the Commission will have greater assurance that 

th~ utility is not ~ssuming cost-plus rate treatment and giving less 

than the mo~t complete attention to its fuel procuremen't decisions. 

Thiz in turn should me~n that there will be fewer occasions on which 

u)~ CUll\m.i.~sion will have to put itself in the position 0: management 

for .:l complete and microscopically-detailed after-the-f~ct review 0: 
questionable decisions. 

e DATE: December 22, 1982 
S~n Francisco, calif 
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c. 

would create an excess oil situation. ~he 

resulting collapse of the oil market in 
Oecembei. was particularly foreseeable since 
the same thing had happened only six months 
earlier in June. 
A:"ount of Oisal1o.wance 
We reaffirm our p~or finding in 0.82-04-113 

\ 
that but for the ~purchases, SoCal would have 
been able to place e~uivalent amounts of addi-
tional El Paso and ~r\nswestern volumes in 
January and February .. \ 

Diseretionary~as purchases displace 
oil and increase the ava~able oil supply. 
Increased oil supplies lo~r demand for the oil 
and drive the price downwa~. ~he more 
discretionary gas acquired ~ the gas utility, 
the greater the impact on oi~prices. 

In this case, SoCal~ NW purchases, 
excluding the December 4 purch~e, displaced 

\ ' lower cost oil.. In, additiOn,~~~.purchases 
created an excess oil situation for the electric 

\ utili ties that later were forced t", burn oil .. • f.' \. 
1'~~J:~, we stand by OU1: earl:l.er 

finding that an actual consequence of the ~~ 
purchases was a reduction of purchases from 
El Paso and ~ranswestern. Therefore, the 
ratemaking adjustment for the ~1N purchases is 
calculated in the same manner described in 
0.82-04-113. ~he volume of NW gas is adjusted 
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SoCal's reasoning is twofold. First, SoCal argues 
that CCP Section 170(a) (4) whicn refers to justices or juoges 
applies to ALJs who are employees of administrative agencies 
such as the Commission. S~cond, SoCal then contends that if 
CCP Section 170 is applicable, the facts set forth in affidavits 
attached to its motions meet the requirements of CCP Section 
170 (a) (4) and result in automatic disqualification. ..;oc?" 'eQ IV..,) 
'Q.ir~~:! W'l."'O'1'I<3 011 t50th POillt6. 

vi r st : ~ disagree with SoCal's contention tnat 
CCP Section 170 apPlie~~o the Commission. SoCal relies upon 
Andrews v Agricultural Labor Relations Board (1981) 28 Cal 3d 
781 as authority for this ~int. We find tnat SoCal has 
misconstrued the holding of~~at case. 

In Andrews, the cou?t reviewed administrative 
regulations governing the disqu~ification of Administrative 
Law Officers (ALO) appointed by ~e Agricultural Labor 

\ 
Relations Board (Board). The cour~held that the petitioner's 
burden of showing the actual existence of bias is not met by 
its unilateral perception of an appea~nce of bias. (Andrews 
28 Cal 3d at 791-793.) The Court cont~es on page 794 to 
state that: "The foregoing consideration~, of course, are 
equally applicable to the disqualification ~~ a judicial 
offic~r in the administrative system." SoCal interprets this 
soli tary· statement to mean that the provisions of CCl> Section 170 

are applicable not only to judicial courts but to administrative 
agencies as well. A better reading of the opinion sU9gests 
that the Court was merely commenting that an appearance ~f 
bias standard should not be substituted for a concrete showin9 
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11. Purchases of NW gas from October 28, 1980 through 
December 3, 1980 fail the alternate fuel price test; the December 4 
~~ gas p~rchase passes the test. 

12. It was not reasonably foreseeable at the time that the 
December 4 purchase of NW gas would displace cheaper supplies of sas. 

13. The OctOber 28-December 3, 1980 purchases of NW gas displaced 
che~per El Paso and Transwestern gas. 

14. A disallowance of Sll.427 million is reasonable based upon 
the difference between the price of purehased ~~ gas and the price 
of cheaper El Paso-Zranswestern saSe 
Conclusion of Law 

1. , . 
The alternate fuel prlce test is based on a review of 

facts, eircumstanc~s, and conditions existe~ at the time the utility 
is purchaSing gas; :.::n after-the-fact analysis of historical event's 
'is not relevant to ~ determination of reasona~leness. 

2. CCP Section 170 is not applicable to\ALJS employed by 
the Commission. \ 

-e. Ilte--<om14d ... ..si.on .t.-.&~ i.!. 110 t: a c ~"~i Lh-f.n-t.~~ _ 
\ 

\ 
OReER ON LIMITED REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

\\ 
,., 

1. SoCa1's Motion to Broaden Issues on Rehearing is denied. 
2. SoCa1's Motion to Disqualify the Assigned ALJ is denied. 
3. The stay of 0.82-04-113 ordered in 0.82-09-109 is 

terminated. l ~ 

4. D.e2-~2-11f is modified as follows: 
Finding of F~et 22 shall read: 

"22a. The prevailing alternate f~el priee range 
during October 1980, using the staff method, 
was $4 .. 7 0-$4 .. 87 r-'J!1B'tu .. 
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